1. Yonder Heights
They have only gone out
They will come back home
So don’t be dismayed
The day is fine
They just take a long walk
And forgot about coming back
So don’t be dismayed
They will play in the sun
We go to meet them on yonder heights
We go to meet them out in the light
We go to meet them on yonder heights
We go to meet them out in the light
They will not come home
They are all on their own
3x Coming back home
They are all on their own
They make a little journey
And will not think of coming home
So don’t be dismayed
They will find their way
They are out in the light
They are just ahead of us
So don’t be dismayed
We will find them soon
We go to meet them on yonder heights
We go to meet them out in the light
We go to meet them on yonder heights
We go to meet them out in the light
They will not come home
They are all on their own
3x Coming back home
They are all on their own
They will be playing
Yonder heights they are
So don’t be dismayed
We meet them on yonder heights
on yonder heights
on yonder heights
We go to meet them on yonder heights
We go to meet them out in the light
We go to meet them on yonder heights
We go to meet them out in the light
They will not come home
They are all on their own
3x Coming back home
They are all on their own…

2. Not Only in Spring
Walking the woods I feel like bliss and wonderment
Coated in luscious green I am the queen of the world
But then why does it leave, that’s such a grief
All in a sudden so weak, as if I am drown
Totally worn, everything’s gone
Hello Hello Hello Hello
What an easy flight
From a little bit of nothing
Hello Hello Hello Hello
The black and the light
Do never need to fight
2x
Not only in spring
I want to fly on this wing
This wonderful zing
A magical golden ring
Flashing colors, a prism in light, flooding the world
Cheering up the darkness, exploding it into slices of white
In a rhythm so bright, even death in its night
Loosing its fight when finally the sun sets off to burst
Hello Hello Hello Hello
With a little flush of color
Darkness turns into a flower
Hello Hello Hello Hello
The black and the light
Do never need to fight
2x
Not only in spring
I want to fly on this wing
This wonderful zing
A magical golden ring

3. Tattoos
All I have are tattoos
They tell me the story about you
All I have are tattoos
They tell me the story about you
What should I do
I was an empty page for you
See your name, it's here in blue
Now you're gone, now we're through
I take with me the painted lines, but all we had I leave behind
What should I do
All I have are tattoos
They tell me the story about you
All I have are tattoos
They tell me the story about you

I fell for you
I gave my skin to you , it's true
Now the ink is dry and used
Can't erase – me and you
I take with me (the) painted lines, but all we had I leave behind
What should I do
All I have are tattoos
They tell me the story about you
All I have are tattoos
They tell me the story about you

4. He’s Not There
Coverversion

5. Time

Time is coloring my life
and every tone is there to stay
Time is drawing on my skin
and every mark is dear to me
Shade of time, soul of mine, of time, of mine
Line of time, shinning thing
kind of sign, to make me see
Line of time, subtle tone
taste of mine, vital key
I will go to see the glow, to get to know, the line of time, the dream of me, the soul of open
we
Time, time… we have time
Line of time, wondrous touch
tempting crime, to simply be
Line of time, taste of change
gracious divine, to make me free
I will go to see the glow, to get to know, the line of time, the dream of me, the soul of open
we
Time, time… we have time
Time is coloring my life
and every tone is there to stay
Time is drawing on my skin
and every mark is dear to me
Shade of time, soul of mine, of time, of mine
Time, time… we have time

6. Illusions
What do you think I’m searching for
Did you think I was lost and gone
Gone up on the wind
Gone away with him
What do you want me to be
A flower, a mountain, a sea
What do you want me to be
And what are you giving to me
What do you want to take from me
Now where do you want me to go
Take me far from here
Help me disappear
What do you want me to be
A flower, a mountain, a sea
What do you want me to be
And what are you giving to me
What do you want me to be
The sun or the moon or the sea
What do you want me to be
It’s all in your mind, come to me

7. The Cat

There was always this drive
To ask that question again
That unnerving query
Is there an answer to pay
What is the reason what is to stay
What is the good of this play
Is there a way out of that game
Without any reason or aim
Why is that crazy cat running against that wall
Falling down to the floor and it tries it again and again and again
Why does it never try stopping the play
Accepting that there is now way out of the game
Out of that stupid game
In that narrow dark street
In shallow dim light
There was this cat in the shadow
Running against a wall of deceit
An intensely focused little beast
Burning a glow from within
Taking the mark and running again
It attacks to melt into feign
Why is that crazy cat running against that wall
Falling down to the floor and it tries it again and again and again
Why does it never try stopping the play
Accepting that there is now way out of the game
Out of that stupid game

8. Sunrise
Coverversion

9. Sommer
Ein Wimpernschlag entfernt vom Licht
rollt sich die Katze in den Tag
ein Laut dringt ein in unsere Träume
die in Sätzen sich verlaufen
Das Fenster ist ein Meer aus Blau
die Zeit bleibt unerreichbar weit
der Morgen hat noch helle Ohren
ungefragt hört er uns zu
Irgendwo im Sommer sein....
Was weiß die Nacht noch von der Liebe
der Sommer treibt das Licht hinein
Vertrauen wächst im schnellen Wechsel
zwischen Lust und Schlaf und Traum
Wir atmen zwischen Atemzügen
die Zukunft schläft noch irgendwo
leicht umflirren uns
die spät vereinten Träume
Leichter Wind vom Meer durchtränkt
der Mund schmeckt einen Hauch von Salz
leichtes Gemurmel
im Gesurr des Sommerwalds
Den Tag einfach hinweg geseufzt
und aus dem Weg geträumt
Irgendwo und immerzu ist Liebe
zu allen Stunden stets bereit
Irgendwo im Sommermeer.....
Lautlos liegt der Sommer über uns
Hitze färbt uns die Gedanken
ich möchte den Tag als Fläche Träumen
endlos durch den Sommer gleiten
Irgendwo im Sommer sein.....

10. Strange to be in Paradise
I see no thing behind light black
Beyond ever what I see
Dream of home in absurdity
Just the finite of me
Isn’t it strange to be in paradise
Isn’t it strange to be
Strange to be
New man walking on
Transit well of wonderment
Isn’t it strange to be in paradise
Isn’t it strange to be
Bleak pale voice
In me to stay
Strange exotic lead
Wane of human need
No graven image
The abstract is more
And a minor flat
Has no voice to sing
To say it again
To say it again
Unknown given word of all this real
Your name was none as life begun
Senseless bird of wonderment
Touching lightly darkness grace
Now to ask the curiosity
For a cause to go again
Is most important lead to seek
Rather than to turn away… way… way
A spinning icon out of touch
We need not say a word
We never will nor ever want to know
An answer ready made
The question is the better take
For humans lost in paradise… dies… dice
…

11. Lullaby
Fly away to the sky to the love when it comes
I can fade into clouds or be anything I want
I can be aware of all the things
On the ground any sound going up going down
In my head I’m floating, up on air
I’m not dead, I’m floating, I’m not scared
I’m not scared, I’m on air
Hera the flowers grow in the morning when it comes
Feel the melting snow on my skin an my tongue
And you know that I know it’s any moment in the sun far away

